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13 28 -30 
. 1 4 2 8 , 3 1 - 3 2 
15 2 8 , 3 3 - 3 4 
16 28 , 3 5 - 3 6 
17 28 , 3 7 - 3 8 
18 28, 3 9 - 4 0 
19 28, 2^-42 
20 28, 43-Vt 
Introduction 
This report contains tables of data and diagrams of trajectories 
derived from neutrally buoyant floats. They have all been described 
in previous publications (Refs, 1-3) but in most cases only incompletely. 
The lists of times and positions given here are sufficiently 
detailed to allow the reader to reconstruct the trajectories with as 
much aocuracy as the navigation will permit. 
The construction of the floats is described inRef,1, and the 
method of tracking in Ref.3» The tables are almost self-explanatory: 
"Nominal depth" is the depth for which the float was loaded, "Observed 
depth" is in most cases that calculated by the method described in 
Ref.3, "S,D." and "S,D.(mean)" are the standard deviation of a single 
depth observation and the standard deviation of the mean. 
North-south and east-west components of displacement are tabulated, 
and plotted as functions of time. Only simple straight lines have 
been fitted, and combined to give mean velocities. In some cases 
where it seemed appropriate, the fixes have been subdivided and two 
pairs of straight lines fitted. 
No attempt has been made here to fit tidal or other oscillations 
to the tabulated displacements. In some cases this has already been 
dene, for example Serial No 2 described in Ref (1), 
Usually floats have been made up in batches for each cruise, and 
given an identification number •r letter. It seemed best to start 
now re-numbering the observations in chronological order; these nevf 
serial numbers and the original designations are listed below. 













16 ( : 
17 
1^(3 
19 ( = 
20 ( = 
lal Designation Date and Time Laid 




3 2227/1o.x: .55 
5 233V^0.IV.56 
4, also C 205V2.V.56 
9, also D I720/8.V.56 
6, also E 1119/1@.V.56 
8, also F OO35/13.V.56 
11 1204/21.VIII.56 




& 2050 /23 . I I I .57 
H 0815 /26 . I I I .57 
I O854/26.III .57 
J 1110/30 . I I I .57 
K 1156/30.111.57 
E w m m c E S 
(1) Swallow, J,G. 1955 A neutral-buoyancy float for measuring deep 
currents. Deep-Sea Research, Vol.3, pp.74-81 
(2) Swallow, J.C. 1957 Some further deep current measurements using 
neutrally-buoyant floats. Deep-Sea Research, Vol.4, pp.93-104 
(3) Swallow, J.C. and L.V. Worthington, I96I An observation of a 
deep c01 intercurrent in the Western North Atlantic. Deep-Sea 
Research. Vol.8, pp.1-19 
SERIAL No: 1 

















0 k m E2 
20 hr 20 hr 
SERIAL No: 1 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; 
Position laid: 41°09'.3N 
14032'.2% 
Date and time laid 210$/11 .VI. 55 
Displacement origin; 41°09'•3N 
14*32''Zf 
Navigation based on; Radar on anchored buo% + celestial fixes 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±0«2km ±2km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 









































41°09' • 1 
4lO08'.85 






1 4 * 3 2 ' ' 9 5 
1 4 ° 3 V ' 1 
14034''4 







+ 0 * 6 5 
+ 0 * 6 5 
- 1 - 1 
- 2 . 7 
- 3 . 2 
**4'35 
-0*4 
- 0 . 9 
-1.4 
- 2 . 2 
- 3 - 1 
- 2 . 0 
- 0 . 2 
+0 • 4 
+ 0 - 2 
-0-9 
+ 0 . 4 
+ 0 ' 0 
- 0 . 2 
+ 0 - 4 
- 0 . 2 
- 0 . 0 
omitted 
Fitted lines: x = -0'224 t + 1'5 ) 
y = -0'083 t - 0.5 Fixes 1-6 
Mean velocity = 6'7(iO'9)cm/seo, 250(±7)°T 
X = - 0 • 2 6 4 t + 1•9 ) 
y = -0*161 t + 0.3 I 1-5 
Mean velocity = 8« 6(±1•2)cm/sec, 239(-4) °T 
Residuals from line fitted to fixes 1-5 
4 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 2 
SERIAL No : 2 







1 fcsiO K 
10 
4nO'N 
W - 4 - 2 km OE 
2S 4*0 hr ?0 
SERIAL' No: 2 
FLOAT DESIGNAHON; 
Position laid: 
Date aad time laid 2145/21 .VI. 55 
Displacement origin: . W 09.2'N 
' 14" 36-1'W 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + celestial fixes 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±0*2 km - 2 km 
41* 09'2*N 

































1 21 .VI 2335 41^09'45 ' 14036 7' 1 '85 -0.9 +0 6 —0.6 -0.6 
2 22'VI 0040 41^09"5' 14 37 0' 2 . 9 -1'25 +0 7 -0*7 -0*6 
3 22. VI 0220 41 ""09.9' 14:36 9' 4 . 6 -1.1 + 1 4 -0.6 +0*0 
4 22'VI 0400 41'10-3' 14*36 3' 6 . 2 5 -0-3 + 2 1 +0.4 +0.7 
5 22'VI 0610 4 r - i 0 ' 0 ' 14°36 0' 6' 4 +0.1 + 1 6 +0.9 +0.0 
6 22-VI 0820 4lf09'8' 14°36 5' 10'6 -0.45 + 1 2 +0.6 - 0 . 4 
7 22. VI 0925 4 1 0 0 9 ' 7 ' 14 /36 5 5 ' 11'65 - 0 ' 5 + 1 1 +0* 6 -0*6 
8 22'VI 1245 41^10.1' 14"37 2' 1 5 ' 0 0 -1' 4 + 1 75 -0.2 -0*0 
9 22'VI 1330 4 1 ° 1 0 ' 3 ' 14'37 2' 15-75 - 1 ' 5 5 + 2 1 - 0 . 2 +0.2 
10 22'VI 1650 41 "10 '8 ' 14*37 1' 19'1 - 1 - 3 +3 0 + 0 . 2 +0-9 
11 22. VI 2045 41 MO'45' 14 /36 9' 2 3 . 0 -1-1 +2 4 +0*7 + 0 ' 2 
1 2 22.VI 2130 4 1 * 1 0 ' 2 5 ' 14=37 2' 23-75 -1-5 +2 05 +0- 4 -0.2 
13 23'VI 0015 4 1 * 1 0 . 2 ' 14<38 15' 2 6 ' 5 -2.8 +1 95 -0 .7 -O.4 
14 23.VI 0305 41 "10'7' 14*38 0' 29-35 - 2 ' 6 +2 8 - 0 . 4 +0.4 
15 23.VI 0630 4 j " 1 1 ' 0 ' 14^37 6' 3 2 ' 7 5 - 2 . 1 +3 4 +0.4 +0.7 
16 23.VI 0740 4 1 ° 1 0 ' 7 ' 14'37 4' 33-9 - 1 ' 8 +2 9 +0.7 +0.2 
17 23'VI 1 2 1 5 41"10'2' 14-38 0' 3 8 . 5 - 2 ' 6 +1 9 + 0 . 2 -0-9 
18 23'VI 1 5 2 0 4 1 ° 1 0 ' 8 ' 14 38 8' 4 1 - 6 -3-7 +3 0 -0-7 +0.0 
19 23.VI 1655 41 '11' 1 ' 14^38 7' 43-15 -3-5 +3 6 -0*4- +0'6 
20 23.VI 2020 41 '-11 • 0' 14°38 3' 6.6 -2 .9 +3 5 + 0 . 4 +0*4 
21 23'VI 2310 4 1 ^ 1 0 . 9 ' 14°38 8 ' 49*4 -3'8 +3 3 -0*2 -0*0 
22 24'VI 0215 41 "10'6 ' 14*39 15' 5 2 ' 5 -4-2 +2 8 - 0 . 4 - 0 * 7 
23 24'VI 0545 41 11.2' 14^39 0' 56' 0 —4" 0 +3 8 - 0 . 0 + 0 . 2 
24 24'VI 1 0 0 5 41 -11' 0 • 14=39 0' 60* 35 —4* 0 +3 4 +0-2 - 0 * 4 
Fitted lines: x = 
y = 
Mean velocity = 
- 0*067 t - 0*2 
+ 0.045 t + 1'1 
2-2(±0-2)om/see, 304(±3) 
SERIAL No : 3 
















SERIAL No: 3 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 
Position laid; 35° 23'"m 
11° 27'" 6W 
Date and time laid: 0256/25.X.55-
Displacement origin; 35°23''8M 
11° 27'.6W 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy^+ celestial fixes 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*2 km ± 2 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D, S.D.(mean) 
600 1150 ±325 +56 
Fix 
No. 



















•1 25.Z 0345 35*24 .0 11*27' 9 0*8 —0*4 +0*3 +0* 6 +0*6 
2 25.x 0649 35*24 .1 11*27' 8 : 3'9 -0*2 +0*5 +0*4 -0*2 
3 25.x 0844 35°24 • 4 11°27' 7 5" 8 -0*1 +1*1 +0*2 -0*2 
4 25.x 1137 35*25 *0 11^27' 8 8'7 -0*3 +2*1 -0*4 -0*0 
5 25.x 1235 35°25 •3 11*27' 9 : 9-65 -0*4 +2* 6 -0*6 +0*2 
6 25.x 1818 35"'26 *2 11*27' 2 15*35 +0*7 +4*4 -0*2 +0*2 
7 25.x 2244 35*26 *8 11®27' 0 : 19'8 +1*0 +5*45 -0*6 -0*2 
8 26 .x 0207 35*27 •3 11*26' 5 i 23.2 +1*7 +6*3 -0*2 -0*4 
9 26 .x 0633 35*28 *0 11^25' 9 ! 27*6 +2*6 +7-7 +0*2 -0*4 
10 26 .x 1045 35 28 •9 11°25' 4 1 31-8 +3-3 +9-3 +0*4 +0*0 
11 26 .x 1442 35"29 •6 11*25: 151 35-75 +3-7 +10.7 +0*2 +0*2 
12 26 .x 1640 35*29 •9 11*24' 9 1 37-75 +4* 0 +11.2 +0*2 +0*0 
13 26,X 2019 35-30 .25 11*24' 8 i 41*4 +4*2 +11*9 -0*0 -0*4 
14 27 .x 0209 35^31 •2 11 "24' 3 i 47-2 +5-0 +13-7 +0*0 -0*4 
15 27.X 0656 35=32 •1 11*24' 3 : 52*0 +4*9 +15-35 +0*7 -0*2 
?16 27 .x 1156 35*33 *8 11^24' 4 : 57-0 +4* 8 +18*45 omj utted 
17 27 .x 1749 35"34 •4 11 -^22' 6 i 62*9 +7-45 +19-5 +0*6j +0*6 
Fitted lines: x = + 0*121 t - 1*0 ) 
y = + 0*315 t - 0*6 ^ 
Mean velocity = $ * 4( ±0* 2) cm/sec, 021(±1*2)^T 
) Fixes 1 - 17 
= + 0*128 t - 1*1 ) X 
y = + 0*308 t - 0*5 ^ 
Mean velocity = 9*3(±0*l)cm/sec, 022(±0*6)°T 
) Fixes 1 - 17J omitting Fix I6 
SERIAL No ; 3 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; 6 Date and time laid: 0256/25.X.55. 
6 0 hr 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; 4 
SERIAL No : 4 






> X •aO'M'N 
WOkm 2 E 
1 0 
SERIAL No: 4 
FLOAT DESIG-NATION: 
Position laid: 
hr Date aid time laid I730/7.XI.55 
Displacement origin: 30°13'°0N 
15059''8w 
Navigation based on; Radar on anchored buoy and on G-t. Salvage I. 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±0«2km ±0«5km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. 8.D.(mean) 

























1 7 . ] [ [ I85I 3 0 ° 1 3 ' 0 15*59' 6 5 1 . 3 5 +0-2 +0-1 +0-2 +0*4 
2 7 . 3 1 2049 30*13' 1 15*59' 7 3 - 3 ^ > 1 5 +0-3 -O'O +0-4 
3 7 . 3 1 2227 30*13' 1 15°59' 6 ' 4*95 +0 .2 +0-4 -O'O +0-4 
k 8 ZI 0124 30°13' 1 15*59' 5 7 - 9 +0-4 +0.35 -0-0 +0-2 
5 8.XI 0311 30°13' 1 1 5 ° 5 9 ' 5 , 9 ' 7 +0-5 +0-3 -O'O +0-0 
6 8.%! 0359 30°12' 9 15°59' 3 10.5 •'•0- 8 -0-1 +0-2 - 0 - 4 
7 8.ZI 0545 30*12' 8 15°59' 4 12.25 + 0 * 6 - 0 . 2 -0-0 - 0 - 7 
8 8.XI O8I9 30*13' 2 15*58' 9 14 ,8 +1-3 +0 .5 +0-6 -0-2 
9 8.XI 1217 30*13' 4 15°59' 45 18*8 +0-5 +0-8 - 0 - 4 -O'O 
10 8.%[ 1542 30*13' 3 15*59' 5 2 2 . 2 +0-4 +0-7 -0-7 -0-4 
11 8.ZI 1924 30*13' 5 15*59' 2 25-9 +0-9 +1-1 -0*4 -0-2 
12 8.%I 2248 30*13' 9 15°58 ' 7 29-3 +1 • 6 5 +1-75 +0-2 +0-2 
13 9 .XI 0115 30*13' 6 15°5&' 6 31-75 +1-9 +1-6 +0-4 -0-2 
14 9 . a : 0607 30*14' 0 15*58' 5 36* 6 +2.1 +1-95 ' +0-2 -0-2 
15 9.X1 1057 30*14: 3 15*58' 1 41-45 +2-6 +2-55 : +0-6 +0-2 
1 6 9.%I 1346 30*14' 4 15*58' 2 44-25 . +2-45 +2-7 +0-2 +0-2 
17 9.II 1638 30*14' 15*58' 4 47-15 +2-15 + 2 - 6 5 -0-2 -0-2 
18 9 . X I 2 1 3 0 30*14' 8 1 
, i 
15*58' 3 52-00 +2'35 +3-5 -0'4 +0-4 
Pitted lines: x = + 0'050 t + 0«0 
y = + 0*067 t - 0*4 
Mean velocity = 2»3(-0*1)cm/sec, 057(±1'7)°T 
11 
SERIAL No : 5 







- 2 W 0km E2 
12 
SERIM, No; 5 
FLOAT DESI&MTION; 
Position laid: 30®11 'ON 
l6°oo'.6.? 
Date and time laid: 2227/10.ZI,55 
Displacement origin: 30°11' 
1 6 * 0 0 ' 
'3N 
'6? 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy and on G-t. Salvage I. 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0"2km ± 0'5km 
Depth(ii): Nominal Observed S.D« S.D,(niean) 
1 5 0 0 I 8 7 0 ± 4 4 0 ± 7 9 
Fix 
No. 



















1 10.XI 2337 30*11 •3 16*00 •4 1-15 +0-2 +0-0 +0-4 -O'O 
2 11.ZI ; 0215 30*11 "35 16*00 •5 3*8 +0-1 +0-1 +0-2 +0*2 
3 11 .SI 0447 30*10 • 9 16*00 •5 6-35 +0-1 -0.7 +0-2 - 0 - 4 
4 11.21 0744 30°11 .1 16*00 •6 9-3 -0-0 -0-4 +0-2 +0-0 
5 11.XI 1429 30*11 •1 16*01 • 1 16*05 -O'B -0-35 - 0 - 7 +0*4 
6 11.XI 2100 30*10 • 6 16*00 •9 22.55 -0 - 6 -1-25 -0«6 -0 -0 
7 11.XI 2315 30°10 • 7 16*00 • 6 24'8 -0-1 -1-15 -0 -0 +0-2 
8 12 .XI 0155 30°10 • 4 16*00 • 3 27-45 —0»4 -1*6 -0*4 -0 -2 
9 12 .XI 0455 30*10 •5 16*00 •9 30-45 -0*5 -1.5 -0* 6 +0-2 
10 12.XI O8O5 30*10 •2 16*00 • a 33-65 -0- 3 - 2 . 0 -0* 4 - 0 - 2 
11 12.XI 1146 30*10 •2 16*00 • 2 37-3 +0- 6 -2-1 +0*6 -O'O 





X = + 0-005 t -0'2 
y = — 0•05b t +0*1 
= 1.6(±0.2)cm/8eo, 175(111)°? 
13 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 5 
SERIAL No : 6 




1 3 4 2 ^ 
0336/1# 
0648/1^ 
18iaA ^ 12c W T "0955/1 
1 2045^ 
2 3 3 5 ^ 4 ^ ^ " ' ' ^ 
•5130^ 





Position laid; 61°30''6N 
SERIAL No: 6 
Date and time laid: 2336/30.17.56 
Displacement origin: 61°30'»6N 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
































1 1.V 0336 61°31' 7 3°46' 5 4'0 -0'2 +2'1 -1*1 -0*2 
2 1.V 0648 61 ®31' 6 3*46' 6 7-2 -0'4 +1.8 +0-0 +0*0 
3 1.V 0955 61°30 • 9 3*47' 5 10-3 -1-1 +0-7 +0*9 —0" 6 
4 1.V 1238 61°30' 95 3°49' 6 13'05 -2'95 +0-7 +0-2 -0*0 
5 1.V 1342 61 °31' 1 3*50' 35 14-1 -3* 6 +1-0 +0-2 +0*4 
6 1.V 1618 61*30' 8 3*51* 9 I8.7 -•5* 0 +0.5 +0'9 +0*7 
7 1.V 201,5 61*30' 2 3*53' 9 21*15 -6*7 -0*7 +0*4 -O'O 
8 1.V 2335 61°29' 8 3*56' 3 24'0 -8'85 -1*45 —0* 6 —0* 4 
9 2.7 0130 61029' 7 3*57' 5 25-9 -lO'O —1 • 6 -0-7 -0-2 
Fitted lines; x = -O-kSjt +2*9 
y = -0'l67t + 2'9 
Mean velocity = 13*8( ±0'9)oni/sec, 250(±1'7)°T 
* No direct observation of depth; estimated from observed tendency of 
other floats in same batch to go 90ni deeper than nominal. 
15 
SERIAL No : 7 














W - 2 k m EO Ohr 20 
16 
SERIAL No; 7 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 
Position laid: 
4, also C 
61°37''4N 
3056'.1W 
Date and time laid: 20^4/2.V.$6 
Displacement origin; 61°37'*4N 
3056''1W 
Navigation based on; Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±0'4km ±2km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. 8.D.(mean) 







































1 0 1 0 





6 1 * 4 0 ' ' 
61*41' . 
61*42•' 
61 *42' . 





































- 2 - 0 
- 2 - 0 
- 1 - 8 

















- 0 - 0 
+0-2 









- 0 - 2 
+0-0 
+ 0 - 0 
Fitted lines; x = -0-046 t - 1-4 
y = + 0 - 7 8 6 t - 0 - 7 
Mean velocity = 21•9(-0*5)cm/sec, 357(±1'7)*T 
m By vertical array of hydrophones 
17 
SERIAL No : 8 





2 3 3 0 / W 
2218/8^ 
2056 /8 :^^23 /8 
1357/9, 
l 3 3 0 / 9 # ^ 
05U/9^P^--^^^0/9 
0 / 9 » — » < ^ 5 4 0 / 9 
w T \ 0448 /9 
T \ 0352 /9 
1 0200/9 
0115/9 








SERIAL No: 8 
Date and time laid: '172®/8.V,56 
Displacement origin; 
1*35''2B 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 3, also D 
Position laid; 62*36'•2N 
10351.ZB 
Navigation based on; Radar «n anchored b uoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± ®*2km .± 2 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D, S,D,(mean) 
























1 8.V 1909 62*36' .7 1*36 8 1 .8 +1-3 +1.0 -O'O -0-4 
2 8.V 1940 62*36'•8 1*37 2 2-35 +1.6 +1.2 -O'O -0-4 
3 8.V 2056 62*37' '1 1*37 9 3-6 +2-2 +1 • 8 -0-0 -O'O 
4 8.V 2123 62*37' ' 2 1*38 0 4' 05 +2.3 +1.9 - 0 . 2 - 0 ' « 
5 8.V 2218 62*37' '5 1*38 7 4 .95 +2.9 +2.4 +0.0 +0.2 
6 8.V 2330 62*37'"7 1*39 5 6.15 4-3' 6 +2-9 +0.2 +0 .4 
7 9.V 0008 62*37''85 1*39 7 6*8 +3'8 +3.1 +0-0 + 0 . 4 
8 9.V 0115 62*37''9 1*40 23 7-9 +4-2 +3-2 -O'O +0.2 
9 9.V 0200 62*37''9 1*40 3 8 .65 +4.3 +3-2 -0*4 +0.0 
10 9.V 0240 62*38' .2 1*40 95 9'35 +4*8 +3-7 -0.2 +0 • u 
11 9.V 0352 62*38' '2 1*42 0 10.55 +5-7 +3'7 +0.2 +0.0 
12 9.V 0448 62*38' .2 1*42 25 11-45 +5-95 +3.75 —0 • 0 -0.2 
13 9.V 0514 62*38' .3 1*42 55 11*9 +6-15 +3'95 -O'O -0'* 
14 9.V 0540 62*38' .3 1*43 1 12.35 +6.6 +3-9 +0.2 -0.2 
15 9.V 0613 62*38' .$ 1*43 3 12.9 +6.9 +4'2 +0.2 -O'O 
16 9.V 0910 62*38' .5 1*45 0 15.85 +8.3 +4.3 +0*2 -0.7 
17 9.V 1330 62*39''6 1*46 6 20.15 +9'7 +6.2 —0* 4 +0.0 
18 9.V 1357 
- 1 
62*39'.751 1*47 4 20.6 +10-3 +6.6 -0.0 +0-4 
Fitted lines: x = + 0'475't + 0*5 
y = + 0»260t + 0*9 
Mean velocity = i5«1(±0'3)om/seo, 061(±1'2)®T 
* By vertical array of hydrophones 
19 
SERIAL No : 9 

































w F 0 2 k m T 
•62'36'N 
!0 
SERIAL No; 9 
Date and tdjne laid: 1119/10.V,56 
Displacement origin: 62°33'•8N 
1°27'.7E 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; 6, also E 
Position laid; 62®33''8N 
1®27''7E 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0'2km ± 2km 


























1 10.V 1205 62033''9 1*28'.0 0*75 +0*2 +0.3 +0*0 •0*4 
2 10.V 1255 62®34'*1 1*28'.3 1*6 +0*5 40*6 +0*2 -0^4 
3 10.V 1335 62°34''25 1°28'*5 2*25 +0* 6 +0.9 +0*4 -0*4 
4 10.V 1455 62®34'-5 1*28'.7 3.6 +0.8 +1*4 +0*4 -0*4 
5 le.v 1540 62034''7 1*28'.8 4.35 +0*9 +1-7 . +0*4 -0*2 
6 10.V 1630 62°35'*0 1029' • 0 5.2 +1*05 +2.3 +0*4 +0.0 
7 10.V 1746 62°35''1 1*28'.3 6*45 +0*5 +2*4 -0*2 -0.4 
8 10.V 1807 62035''3 1*28'.1 6*8 +0*3 +2*8 -0"6 -0*0 
9 10.V 1915 62035''3 1*28'.4 7-95 +0* 6 +2*8 -0.4 -0* 6 
10 10.V 1946 62035'"5 1*28'.3 6*45 +0*5 +3-1 "0*6 -0*4 
11 10.V 2015 62°35'-6 1*28'.7 8.95 +0*8 +3*4 -0*2 -0*2 
12 10.V 2110 62°35''8 1*28.85 9-85 +0.95 +3-75 -0*2 -0.2 
13 10.V 2140 62°3&''2 1*28'.9 10.35 +1*0 +4*4 -0*2 +0*2 
14 10.V 2213 62°36'«3 1*28'.7 10*9 +0*8 +4*7 —0* 4 +0*4 
15 10.V 2252 62036'.5 1°29' • 1 11.55 +1*2 +5-0 -0*2 +0*4, 
16 10.V 2327 62*36**6 1*29'.4 12.15 +1*4 +5*2 +0*0 +0*4 
17 11.V 0024 62036'*8 1*29'.8 13-1 +1-7 +5*6 +0.2 +0.4 
18 11.V 0045 62036''85 1*30'"0 13.45 +1*9 +5-7 +0*4 +0*4 
19 11.V 0110 62*36''9 1*29'.8 13.85 +1-7 +5*8 +0*2 +0* 4 
20 11.V 0156 62*37'•1 1*30'.1 14*6 +2*0 +6* 1 +0*4 +0.4' 
21 11.V 0230 62*37''3 1*30'.2 15*2 +2*1 +6* 5 +0* 4 +0*6' 
22 11.V 0307 62°37''3 1*29'.7 15*8 +1-65 +6*5 -0*2 +0*4 
23 11.V 0441 62°37''5 1*29''6 17*35 +1*6 +6*9 —0-4 +0.2, 
24 11.V 0526 62037''7 1*29'.8 18.1 +1*7 +7.2 -0*4 +0.2 
25 11.V 0634 62*37'.8 1030 • •0 19.25 +1*9 +7'5 -0*2 +0*2 
26 11.V 0719 62*38'.0 1*30'.1 20*0 +2*0 +7*8 -0.2 +0.2 
27 11.V 0845 62038'.2 1*31' .0 21.45 +2*7 +8.25 +0 * 4 +0.0 
28 11.V 2015 62*39"'7 1*32'.4 32.95 +4*0 +10*9 +0*4 -1'5 
Fitted lines; x = + 0*108 t + 0*1 
y = + 0*364 t + 0*4-
Mean velocity = •10*6( ±0*3)cm/sec, 017(-i'2)°T 
* By vertical array of hydrophones 
21 
SERIAL No : 10 




SERIAL No: 10 
EL OAT DESIGNATION; 
Position laid; 
8, also F 
62*36'.4N 
2°25'-6E 
Date and time laid; 0035/l).V.56 
Displacement origin: 62®36'*4N 
2®25''6E 
Navigation based on; Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±.0*2]an ± 2km 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed S,D. 8.D.(mean) 

























1 13.V 0330 62*37' •5 2*26' •2 2-9 +0'5 +2'0 +0.2 +0.4 
2 13.V 0400 62*37' • 6 2*26' •4 3-4 +0-7 +2.1 +0.2 +0.2 
3 13,V 0445 62*37' •8 2*26' •5 4.15 +0' 8 +2.6 +0*4 +0.2 
4 13.V 0509 62*38' •0 2*26' •3 4" 55 +0*65 +2.9 +0.2 +0.2 
5 13.V 0620 62*38' •2 2*26' •6 5-75 +0* 8 +3'2 +0.2 -0.2 
6 13.V 0659 62*38* . 4 2*26' •5 6*4 +0-75 +3'7 +0.0 - 0 . 2 
7 13.V 0737 62*38' •5 2*26' • 8 7-05 +1.0 +3-85 +0.2 -O.4 
8 13.V 0807 62*38' •8 2*26' •2 7-55 +0*6 +4.3 -0.2 -0.2 
9 13.T 0845 62*3G' •9 2*26' •2 8 .15 +0'5 +4.5 -0.4 -0.4 
10 13.V 0914 62*39' •0 2*26' •3 8*65 +0'6 +4.8 -0.4 -0*4 
11 13.V 0943 62*39' •3 2*26' • 1 9 .15 +0.5 +5*3 -0.6 -0.2 
12 13.V 1010 62*39' • 6 2*26' • 1 9 '6 +0'4 +5*85 -0.6 +0.0 
13 13.V 1034 62*39' •7 2*26' •3 lO'O +0' 6 +6*0 —0.6 -0.0 
14 13.V 1153 62*40' •2 2*26' •9 11'3 +1.1 +7.0 -0.2 +0.2 
15 13.V 1220 62*40' •5 2*27' •3 11.75 +1.5 +7'5 +0.2 +0.4 
16 13.V 1256 62*4C' •7 2*27' •8 12.35 +1.9 +7" 9 +0*6 +0.4 
17 13.V 1400 62*40' •9 ! 2°27' •95 13-4 +2.0 +8.3 +0.6 +0.2 
Fitted lines: x = + 0*096 t + 0*1 
y = + 0*625 t - 0*2 
Mean velocity = 17'6(±0*6)cm/sec, 009(±2'9)°T 
* By vertical array of hydrophones 
23 
SERIAL No : 11 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 11 Date and time laid: 120^/21.VJII.56, 
& 
N 1 





W - 1 
24 
SERIAL No; 11 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 
Position laid: Displacement origin: 36®39''2N 
17°18'«6¥ 
11 Date and time laid: 1204/21.VIII.56 
36*39'.ZN 
17*18''6w 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + celestial fixes 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ±0* 2km ±2km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed iS.D. 8.D.(mean) 


























1 21 .VIII 1342 36°39' 25 17*18' 3 1.65 +0*4 +0.1 +0.6 +0-2 
2 21 .VIII 1737 36°39' 2 17*18' 7 5-55 -0-2 +0*0 -0-2 +0.2 
3 21 .VIII 2107 36*39' 0 17*18' 8 9.05 -0-3 -0.3 -0-4 -0.0 
4 22.VIII 0042 36*38' 9 17°18' 6 12.65 +0-0 -0.45 -O'O -0.2 
5 22 .VIII 0430 36*38' 9 17°18' 7 16-45 -0.1 -0.6 -0.2 -0.2 
6 22 .VIII 0930 36*38' 8 17°18' 7 21-45 -0.15 - 0 . 6 -0-2 - 0 . 2 
7 22 .VIII 1700 36*38' 75 17°18' 4 28-95 +0-2 - 0 . 8 +0-0 -0.0 
8 22.VIII 2253 36*38' 8 17*18' 5 34-8 +0-2 -0-8 +0.0 +0.2 
9 23.VIII 0315 36*38' 7 17°1B' 2 39 '2 +0-6 - 0 . 9 +0- 4 +0*2 
10 23.VIII 0622 36*38' 5 17*18' 5 42*3 +0.1 -1.3 -0.2 -0.2 
11 23 .VIII 1206 36*38' 5 17*18' 5 42.05 +0.1 -1.3 
1 
-0.2 +0' 0 
Fitted lines: x = 40*007 t - 0*1 
y = -0.027 t + O'O 
Mean velocity = 0'8( ±0.1)cm/sec, 166(±10)°T 
25 
SERIAL No : 12 
FLOAT DESIGNATION! B, also C Date and time laid: 1000/6.3.57. 
" 2 km 
32*31'N 
26 
SERIAL No: 12 
FLOAT DESIGNAPION; 
Position laid; 
B, also C 
32029'.5N 
75*21'.4W 





Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0* 2km ± 0*5km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. 3.D.(mean) 

























1 6.Ill 1610 32*28' 65 75®21 • 65 6*15 -2*6 -4*3 +0 2 -1*1 
2 6. Ill 1950 32°29' 5 75*22 •5 9*85 -3.9 -2.8 -1 3 +0*2 
3 7. Ill 0002 32*29' 5 75*22 .0 14*05 -3.1 -2.8 -0 4 +0.2 
4 7.Ill 0436 32^29' 2 75^20 •9 18*6 -1-4 -3.3 +1 3 -0-4 
5 7.Ill 0754 32°29' 1 75^21 • 6 21.9 -2*5 -3-5 +0 2 -0-6 
6 7.Ill 1158 32*29' 5 75°22 *0 25'95 -3-1 -2.8 -0 6 +0*0 
7 7. Ill I626 32^30' 2 75*22 •0 30'45 -3-1 -1-5 -0 6 +1*3 
8 7. Ill 2002 32-29* 5 75<21 •3 34.05 -2*0 -2*3 +0 6 +0*4 
9 8. Ill 0012 32*29' 2 75=20 •9 38*2 -1-4 -3.3 +1 1 -0*7 
10 8. Ill 0344 32*29' 6 75"21 •3 41*75 -2*0 —2.6 +0 6 -0*0 
11 8.Ill 0737 32*29' 9 73021 •9 45" 6 -3-0 -2*0 -0 6 +0* 6 
12 8. Ill 1240 32*30' 1 75*21 •5 50.65 -2*3 -1 •65 +0 2 +0-7 
13 10.Ill 1246 32^29' 65 75^21 * 6 98*75 -2*5 -2*5 -0 4 -0*7 
14 10.Ill 1534 32*28' 9 75"21 • 1 101*55 -1-75 - 3 . 9 -0 4 -0* 4 
15 10.III 1741 32029: 1 75^20 •5 103.7 -0*8 - 3 . 5 +0 7 -0*0 
16 10.Ill 1940 32-29' 25 75°21 *2 105.65 -1-8 - 3 . 2 -0 4 +0*2 
17 10.Ill 2234 32*29' 65 75*21 *2 108*55 -1*8 -2-5 -0 2 +0*7 
18 11.Ill 0234 32"29' 2 75^20 •9 112*35 -1-4 - 3 . 3 +0 4 -0*4 
19 11.Ill 0548 32-29' 5 75=21 •0 115-8 -1*6 -2*8 +0 2 -0*0 
20 1 11.Ill 0743 32*29' 5 75*21 •4 117.7 -2*2 -2*8 1 -0 4 
-0*2 
Fitted lines; x = + 0*011 t - 2*8 
y = - 0-001 t - 2*8 
Mean velocity = 0»3(±0'l)cm/sec, 095 
X = + 0'006 t - 2*7 
y = + 0*015 t - 3*2 
Mean velocity = 0*i:( ±0* 2)cm/sec, 024 
X = - 0*030 t + 1*6 






Mean velocity = 1*7(±0*7)cm/sec, 331(±21)°T 
* Residuals from lines fitted to fixes I-I3, 14-20. 
27 
SERIAL Nos ; 1 3 - 2 0 
FLOAT DESIGNATIONS: D(laid 1715/17-3.57); E(laid 1527/20.3-57); F(laid 0954/23.3-57); 
G(laid 2050/23.3.57); H(laid 0815/26.3 -57); l(laid 0854/26.3.57);- J(laid 1110/30.3.57); 




- 1 0 k m - 8 






Date and time laid: 1715/17*3*57 
Displacement origin; 33"" 11'-ON 
75° 39''0W 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*2 km ± 0*5 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D. S.D.(mean) 
























1 17*111 2006 133*07-2' 75«44-4' 2*85 -8-3 -7-0 +0-4 +1-3 
2 17.Ill 2354 33*07'0' 75-44 .6 ' 6-65 -8*7 -7-4 +0-2 +1-1 
3 18.Ill 0340 33°06'7' 75%5-0' 10-4 -9'3 -7'95 -0-4 +0-7 
4 18.Ill 0712 33^06-6' 75*45^2' 13-95 -9-6 -8-1 -0*4 +0-9 
5 18.Ill 1028 33*06-0' 75^45-1' 17-2 -9-4 -9-3 1-0-0 -0*2 
6 18.Ill 1516 33*05-8' 75*45-3' 22*0 -9-8 -9-6 1-0*2 -0-2 
7 18.III 1941 33^05-5' 75%5-5' 26*45 -10*0 -10-2 1-0-2 —0* 4 
8 18.Ill 2335 33(05-3' 75*45-6' 30-35 -10-2 -10-5 -0-2 —0* 6 
9 19.Ill 0320 33*04'7' 75345.5' 34-1 -10*0 -11-6 +0*4 -1-3 
10 19.Ill 0636 33*04-7' 75"45'3' 37'35 -9-8 -11-6 +0-7 -1-1 
11 19.Ill 1053 33^04-6' 75*45-6' 41 - 65 -10*2 -11-8 +0-6 -1.1 
12 19.Ill 1406 33*04-9' 75:46.3, 44-85 -11-3 -11-3 -0-4 -0*4 
13 19.Ill 1734 33104-7' 75045.9, 48-3 -10*7 -11-6 +0-4 -0-4 
14 19.Ill 2029 33^04-6' 75 "4-6-1' 51-25 -10-9 -11-8 +0-4 -0-4 
15 19.Ill 2325 33°04-8' 75 46*9' 54-15 -12-2 -11-5 - 0 - 7 +0-0 
16 20.Ill 0311 33^04-6' 75 46"5' 57-95 -11.7 -11-8 -O'O -0-0 
17 20.Ill 0718 33^03-9' 75043.5, 62-05 -11-7 -13-1 +0-2 -1 • 1 
18 20.Ill 1334 33^04-2' 75=47-1' 68-3 -12*6 -12-6 -0-4 -0-2 
19 20.Ill 2126 33^04-3' 75*47-0' 76-2 -12-4 -12-4 +0*2 +0- 6 
20 21.Ill 0633 33*04-1' 75^47-85' 85-3 -13-7 -12-8 —0- 6 +0-7 
21 21.III 1426 33°04-0' 75*48-0' 93-2 -13-9 -12-9 -0-4 +1 • 1 
22 21 .III 1930 33*03-4' 75-47-7' 98-25 -13-5 -14" 05 +0*4 fO-2 
23 22.Ill 07I8 33*03-1' 75*48-1' 110-05 -14- 05 -14-6 +0-4 fO-4 
Fitted lines; 
Mean velocity 
X = •» 0*056 t — 8*4 
y = - 0*063 t - 8*1 
= 2*3(±0*1)ciii/sec, 22l(±2)°r 
29 
SERIAL No : 13 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; D Date and time laid: 1715/l7»3»57• 
N - 6 
- 1 0 -
- 1 2 -
-14-
100 hr 
E - 8 
—10-
w 




SERIAL No: 14 
FLOAT DESIGNATION 
Position laid: 
E Date and time laid; 1527/20,3.57 
33° 04-4' N 
75"= 
Displacement origin: 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0«2 km ±0»5 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D, 8.D.(mean) 













Lat.N, Long.v,', Laid 
( t ) X y 
x y 
1 20.Ill 1825 33*05-5' 75*43*9' 2-95 -7.6 - 1 0 ' 2 -0*4 - 0 - 4 
2 20.Ill 23I8 33^06*4' 75(44*6' 7-85 -8'7 -8*5 -0* 6 +0*6 
3 21.III 0445 33"06-2' 75-44.6' 13-3 -8-7 - 8 - 9 +0*4 -0*6 
4 21 .III 0852 33"^^'9' 75'44-5' 17-4 - 8 - 5 -7.6 +1-1 +0.2 
5 21.III 1213 33*07*4' 75*45-7' 20.75 - 1 0 * 4 -6'65 -0*2 +0'6 
6 21.Ill 1638 33*07-5' 75-45.9• 25*2 -10*7 —6*5 +0*4 +0*2 
7 21.Ill 2.135 33*07*6' 75*47-1' 30*15 -12*6 -6*3 -0*7 -0-4 
8 22.Ill 0010 33^07*9' 75*47-5' 32-7 -13-1 - 5 - 7 -0*2 +0*0 
9 22.Ill 0510 33*07*4' 75-47.6' 37-7 - 1 3 - 3 —6* 65 +0*4 -0.2 
10 22,111 1456 33^06*7' 75"48-8' 47-5 -15'2 -7 -95 +0-0 +0-0 




X = ~0»l65 t - 6*8 
y = +0*144 t - 10*2 
= 6'l(±0«8)cm/sec, 311(±3)°T 
X = — 0*159 t — 1*6> 
y = - 0*148 t - 1*0 




SERIAL No : U 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: E Date and time laid: 1527/20,3.57. 
40 hr 
W"~16- T r 
20 4 0 hr 
32 
SSEIAL No: 15 
FLOAT DESIG-NiiTION; P 
Position laid: 33°05'''1N 
Date and time laid: 0954/23.3.57 
Displacement origin; 
Navigation, based on; Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated acouraoy of positions; ±0«21an ±0'5km 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed S.D, 3.D.(mean) 


























1 23.Ill 1342 33*04' .5 75*44 •6 3-8 -8-7 -12-0 +0*4 -0-9 
2 23.Ill 1701 33°04'*0 75*45 •1 7-1 -12*9 -0-2 - 0 - 9 
3 23.Ill 1919 33°03 ' '9 75°45 •3 9*4 - 9 - 8 -13-1 —0 • 4 -0-4 
4 23.III 2211 3 3 ° 0 4 ' ' 2 75*45 • 6 12 .3 - 1 0 - 2 - 1 2 - 6 -0.7 +0-9 
5 24. Ill 0204 33*03 ' .5 75*44 •5 16-15 -8*5 -13*9 +1-3 +0-9 
6 24. Ill 0548 33°03 ' ' 0 75*45 •45 19-9 -10 -0 -14-8 - 0 - 0 +1.1 
7 • 24. Ill 1000 33*01 ' .8 75*45 •6 24'1 - 1 0 - 2 -17-0 - 0 - 0 +0-2 
8 24.Ill 1348 33*01'.0 75*45 •8 27-9 - 1 0 . 5 - 1 8 - 5 - 0 - 2 - 0 - 2 
9 24.III 1937 33*00'.2 75*45 •8 33'7 -10* 5 - 2 0 - 0 +0-2 - 0 - 0 
10 25.Ill 0052 32*59 ' '7 75*46 •3 38-95 -11 -3 -20-9 —0* 4 +0-7 
11 25.Ill 0733 32*57'"6 75*46 • 1 45.65 -10-9 - 2 4 - 8 +0*4 - 1 - 3 
Fitted lines: 
Mean velocity = 
X = - 0-051 t - 8'9 
y = - 0.298 t - 9'9 
8.4(±0.6)om/88o, 190(±2)OT 
33 
SERIAL NO : 15 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: F Date and time laid: 0954/23.3,5?, 
34 
SERIAL No: 16 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 
Position laid: 33° 06.1'N 
75® 39.1 <w 
Date and time laid: 2050/23#3.57« 
Displacement origin: 3311''ON 
75^ 39' 'OMf 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0«2 km ± 0*5 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed S.D, 8.D.(mean) 

























1 24.III 0002 3 3 - 0 6 . 5 ' 75059'6' 3 - 2 - 0 . 9 2 - 8 . 3 -0*6 -0.7 
2 24.III 0400 33"06'3' 75*39-4' 7-15 -0-55 -8-7 +0-2 -0'4 
3 24. Ill 0758 33*06.3' 75^39-6' 11.15 -0 -92 -8-7 +0-2 +0-2 
4 24. Ill 1149 33"05'8' 75*39-9' 15-0 -1-3 —9-6 +0-2 - 0 - 0 
5 24. Ill 1552 33 05 '5 ' 75^40.1' 19-05 —1 • 66 - 1 0 . 2 +0-2 +0-0 
6 24.III 2222 33^05'0' 75^40.45' 25-55 - 2 - 2 -11 '1 +0-4 +0-2 
7 25.III 0314 33^04-8' 75^41.05' 3 0 - 4 -3-1 -11 -3 - 0 - 2 +0-7 
8 25.III 1110 33 04-1 ' 75-41-05' 38 .35 -3-1 -12-75 +0-6 +0-6 
9 25.Ill 1500 33"03'4' 75^41-6' 42-15 -4-1 -1 i-1 +0-0 -0-2 
10 25.Ill 1736 33*03-4' 75^42-0' 44 .75 —4° 6 -14-1 -0.2 +0-4 
11 25.Ill 1912 33^03-2' 75042.7> 46' 35 -5 -7 —14" 4 -1.1 +0-2 
12 26.Ill 1032 33^01-1' 75*42-6' 61-7 - 5 - 5 - 1 8 - 3 +0*6 -1-1 
Fitted lines: x = - 0*096 t + 0«0 
y = - 0'163 t - 7-1 
Mean velocity = 5*3( iO«3)cni/seo, 211(±1'7)°T 
35 
SERIAL No : 16 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: G Date and time laid: 2050/23.3.57 
60 hr 
36 
SERIAL No: 1? 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: H 
Position laid: 33°08'-4N 
750 45''^^ 
Navigation based on: Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0*5 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed 


































1 26.111 1247 33*08' •1 75*45' 7 4 . 5 5 - 1 0 . 3 5 -5'35 +0-2 - 0 . 7 
2 2 6 . I l l 1731 33*06' •9 75*45' 9 9'25 - 1 0 . 7 -7*6 +0.2 +0.0 
3 2 7 . I l l 0356 33°03' • 8 75*46' 8 19-7 - 1 2 . 0 -13 '35 - 0 . 4 +1.1 
4 27.Ill 1017 33°01' •0 75*46' 8 26.05 - 1 2 . 0 - I 8 . 5 +0.0 -O'O 
5 27.Ill 144a 32*59' •4 75*47' 0 30.55 -12-4 - 2 1 . 5 - 0 . 0 - 0 . 2 
6 27.Ill 1938 32°57' •9 75"47' 1 3 5 ' 4 - 1 2 . 6 - 2 4 . 2 5 +0.2 +0.2 
7 27.Ill 2355 32°56' • 1 75*47' 5 39-65 -13-1 - 2 7 . 6 -0-0 -0-4 
8 2 8 . I I I 0601 32°54' •0 75*47' 6 45*75 - 1 3 ' 3 - 3 1 . 4 +0.2 - 0 . 2 
9 28.III 1247 32°51' •0 75*46' 8 52.55 - 1 2 . 0 -37-0 +0' 0 +0*4 
10 28.Ill 1742 32^49' •3 75^46' 9 57'45 - 1 2 . 2 -40*2 -0.2 -0.2 
11 28.Ill 2304 32^)47' •6 75 '46 ' 65 62 .8 - 1 1 . 8 - 4 3 . 3 +0 .2 -0.4 
12 2 9 . I l l 0605 32^45' •8 75*46' 8 69.85 - 1 2 . 0 —46.6 - 0 . 0 +0.2 
Pitted lines: X = 
y = 
0*072 t - 10-2 ) 
0-644 t - 1.7 Fixes 1 - 8 
Mean velocity = 18«0( ±0*4)cm/sec, 186(±0»6)"T 
Mean velocity = S'Scm/sec, 130"'T - Fixes 8 - 9 
X = +0'006T - 12-4 ) 
y = -0.554% - 8-2 j 9 - 12 
Mean velocity = 15*4(±0'8)cm/sec, 179(±1'7)^T 
37 
—8-





— 1 6 " 
-20-
- 2 2 -
-24-
- 2 6 " 








- 4 4 -
0 hr 
SERIAL No ; 17 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: H Date and time^ laid: 0015/26.3.57, 
SERIAL No; 18 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: I 
Position laid; 33'08'6' N 
75'"^ O"7' W 
Navigation based on; Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0*5 km 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed S,D. 
2800 2760 ±695 
Date and time laid: 0854/26.3.57. 



























1 26.111 1424 33*08*9' 75 * 2 • 5 - 5 - 3 - 3 -3*9 +0*7 -1*9 
2 2 6 . I l l 2019 33*08*1' 75*41*9' 11*4 -4* 4 -5*35 +0-4 -0*9 
3 27.I l l 0555 33*07*4' 75^42-7' 21*0 - 5 - 7 -6* 65 +0*4 +1 * 3 
4 27.Ill 1715 33*04*6' 75^44*4' 32*35 -8*3 -11*8 -0*9 +0*6 
5 27.Il l 2143 33*04*2' 75^^4*9' 36*8 -9*1 -12*6 -1*1 +1*3 
6 28.Ill 0227 33*03*0' 75«44- 6 ' 41*55 -8*7 -14*8 -0*0 +0*9 
7 28.Ill 0838 33'01'8' 75*45*6' 47-75 -10*2 - 1 7 - 0 -0*7 +1'1 
8 28.Ill 1526 32*59-9' 75^45*95' 54*55 -10*7 -20*5 -0*4 +0*2 
9 28.Ill 2012 32*58*4' 75^45*6' 59-3 -10*2 -23*3 +0*7 -0*7 
10 29.Ill 0233 32^57*0' 75*46*2' 65- 65 -11*1 -25-9 +0*6 -0*9 
11 29.Ill 1040 32 55-4' 75°47*0' 73-75 -12*4 -28*85 +0*4 -0*9 
Fitted lines: x = - 0*128 t - 3*3 
y = — 0*380 t - 0*0 




SERIAL No : 18 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; I Date and time laid: 0854/26.III.57, 
SERIAL No; 19 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: 
Position laid: 33*09'9'N 
75^43"Gw 
Date ani time laid: 1110/30.3.57. 
Displacement origin: 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Loran 
Estimated accuracy of positions: ± 0»2 km ± 0*5 km 
Depth(m); Nominal Observed S.D. 8.D.(mean) 
















































































5 9 - 4 
71'9 





- 1 0 . 5 
-12-2 














+ 0 * 0 
- 0 . 0 




+ 0 * 0 
+0*7 
-0.2 





- 0 . 2 
- 0 . 0 
- 0 . 2 
omitted 
Fitted lines? x = - 0*078 t - 7*8 ) 
y = " 0*338 t - 0-1 I Fixes 1 - 10 
Mean velocity = 9.6( ±0'2)cm/sec, 193(±3)°T 
X = - 0-111 t - 7*2 ) 
y = - 0 .328 t - 0 . 3 j 1 - 9 
Mean velocity = 9*6(±0.I)cm/sec, 199(±1'7)°T 
* Residuals from line fitted to fixes 1 - 9 . 
41 
FLOAT DESIGNATION; J 
SERIAL No : 19 
Date and time laid; 1110/30.3.57* 
- 1 0 -
—12-
-14-
SERIAL No: 20 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: K 
Position laid; 33^09.9«N 
75-49. 2'?/ 
Date and time laid: 1156/30.3.57* 
Displacement origin; 
Navigation based on: Radar on anchored buoy, + Lor an 
Estimated accuracy of positions; ± 0*2 km - 0*5 km 
Depth(m): Nominal Observed 8.D. S.D.(mean) 

















































- 1 8 . 5 
-I8.5 
-18*85 















Fitted lines: x 
y 
Mean velocity = 
= - 0.208 t - 14-8 
= - 0.417 t - 0*8 
13'0(±0.6)cm/sec, 207(±5)°T 
43 
SERIAL No : 20 
FLOAT DESIGNATION: K Date and time laid: 1156/30.3•57• 
N 
S-10 
20 hr 
hh 

